Together, 5,100 donors gave more than £11.6 million to the University of Bristol in 2020/21. In doing so you have collectively enabled crucial research, transformed lives through scholarships and helped key projects move forward faster. Thank you for keeping Bristol brilliant.

1981
Miss Kathy Adams
Mr Nigel G Anderson
District Judge Tacey M Bain (Cronin)
Mr Tony Beedell**
Dr Patricia M Boyd (Charleton)**
Dr Geoff Buck**
Mrs Felicity R Chadwick (Bradford)**
Dr Robin A Chivers**
Mr John R Claxton**
Professor Louise J Condon (Newcombe)
Mrs Lucy Courtenay (Hunings)**
Dr Rosemary J Dalton
Mrs Rosaline Darby (Sands)**
Mr Timothy N Davies
Mr Timothy N Davies
Mrs Jennifer M Denham (Davis)**
Dr John C Doyle**
Mr Colin E Feltham**
Dr Greg Finch*
Mr Tony Fitzpatrick**
Dr Nigel J Forrow**
Mrs Susan J Foulds (Russell)**
Dr Norman R Godfrey**
Mr Nick Gray**
Ms Jill A Hallpike
Dr Elizabeth C Harland (Elton)*
Mrs Anne K Hewish
Mr Michael G Lee**
Mr Neil S Lerner
Mr Christopher N Longden**
Dr Jasminder S Manook**
Mr Alan P Mayo
Mr Mark T Moore**
The Rev Joanna M Naish (Elks)**
Dr Andrew C Orr
Mr Adrian P Pelham*
Mr Simon D D Pringle**
Mr David J Rider**
Professor David J Roberts**
Dr Colin J Schaverien**
Mr Abhaya Soneji**
The Rev David R Speed
Dr Jim Staddon
Mr Geoffrey J Swales
Mr John M Symington
Dr Wendy J Taylor
Ms Clare P Timms**
Mrs Carol P Trelawny-Ross
Dr Alison W Tuck (Anniss)**
Mrs Claire R Turner (Sugden)**
Dr Sian Turner (Henman)
Dr John R Turner
Mr Patrick K LG Walesby
Mr Nicholas White**
Mrs Kathryn Wills (Matthews)**
Mr Mark R Woods*
Dr Nigel G Wright**
Mr Andrew S Yanni*

1982
Mr Michael J C Austin**
Dr Teresa H Bacon (Boxingdon)
Mrs Helen F Baker (Johnson)**
Dr Alice E Bedwell**
Mr Steven P Bennett
Mrs Deborah L L Blackman (Cohen)**
Dr Ian C J W Bowler**
Mr Nicholas J R Bugler
Mr Stephen A Burnett
Mr James N Burnside**
Dr David M Byfield**
Mr Alan P Carmell
Professor Michael P Clements
Mr Les J Collins
Mr Richard H Cunningham**
Mr Eryl V Davies**
Mr Robert H Davies**
Dr Barbara Day (Gartside)
Mr Geoffrey R Doel**
Dr Alison J Earl
Dr Jenny Edwards (Mattock-Sankey)**
Dr Jonathan M Edwards**
Mrs Susan J Fletcher Watts (Fletcher)**
Mr Jeremy M R Foster
Mr Matthew Hack
Mr Anthony F Harley**
Mr Simon J Harris**
Ms Pippa Haywood**
Mr Kenneth W Hemmings
Mr George J Hnatiwksyj
Mr Johnathan Howard**
Mr Tim Jackson**
Mrs Pamela M Jacobs (Fine)
Dr Charles K Kangai
Dr Mike Kennett**
Mr Sidney Khadnouri
Dr Carolyn M Marks (Burgess)
Mr Charles D Z Martin**
Ms Faye E Hopkinson and Mr Keith Monserrat (Hopkinson)
Mrs Marianne Mowatt (Sandeman)**
The Rev Carol A Murray**
Mrs Alison J Nicholls (Denni)**
Mrs Nike Olubuyide (Faoyel)*
Mr Max Pell**
Dr Alison S Pemble (Davies)**
Mr Gregory C Philpott**
Mr Stephen R Pickthall**
Mr Simon D Pillar*
Ms Maxine J Platzman
Mr John D W Pocock**
Mrs Shona E M Radford (McCormick)**
Mr John G Reeve**
Mrs Lesley A Railway (Stevenson)
Mr Mark D Russell**
Dr Steven F O Scott**
Mr Martin R Short**
Mr Nicholas J Speyer**
Mr Russell J Stanley**
Dr Michael M N Stansfield**
Mr Paul J Stevenson**
Mrs Sally J Stone**
Mr James T Stratford**
Mr Scott Sutherland
Professor Jeremy M Tavare
Ms Ann E Trickett (Rattay Levy)
Mr Paul B Tyrrell**
Miss Helen Valentine**
Ms Gillian Wald*
Mr Peter J Waszak
Dr Erika F Wedgwood (Kent)**
Mrs Adelaide M Wieland (Snelling)*
Mr Rupert C V Willis*
Mr David J Woodnutt*

1983
Mr Tim Adams**
Dr Claire S Allen (Hewett)*
Mrs Susan P Allen (Brown)**
Dr Joanna M Allman**
Mrs Alison E Baker (Westwood)**
Mr Louis Baker*
Mrs Maureen J Barnes (Cozens)
Mr Peter J Benton
Dr Marilyn C Bowler (McCreegh)*
Dr Christine A Byfield (Foster)**
Mrs Catherine Cunnings (Sanderson)**
Mr Nigel Chapman**
Mrs Julie A Craig (Bates)**
Professor Jonathan G E Cross**
Dr Mark E Deans
Mrs Julie D Doel (Boynton)**
Mr Robert Duffton (Honoray LLC 2014)**
Mr Dorian P Evans**
Mr Paul A Fay**
Dr Peter A Feldman
Ms Joanna M Foster**
Mr Paul A Frost
Mr Jeremy R Fry**
Mr Simon D Gold**
Mr Stuart M Green
Mr Maureen M Mooyaart
Mrs Gaynor A May**
Mr Richard H Mooyaart
Mr Robert M Niazi
Mr Peter Pickett
Mrs Pamela J Roberts**
Mr Simon D Pillar*
Mr Simon D Pringle**
Mr Adrian P Pelham*
Mr Simon D D Pringle**
Mr David J Rider**
Professor David J Roberts**
Dr Colin J Schaverien**
Mr Abhaya Soneji**
The Rev David R Speed
Dr Jim Staddon
Mr Geoffrey J Swales
Mr John M Symington
Dr Wendy J Taylor
Ms Clare P Timms**
Mrs Carol P Trelawny-Ross
Dr Alison W Tuck (Anniss)**
Mrs Claire R Turner (Sugden)**
Dr Sian Turner (Henman)
Dr John R Turner
Mr Patrick K LG Walesby
Mr Nicholas White**
Mrs Kathryn Wills (Matthews)**
Mr Mark R Woods*
Dr Nigel G Wright**
Mr Andrew S Yanni*
Mr Michael J C Austin**
Dr Teresa H Bacon (Boxingdon)
Mrs Helen F Baker (Johnson)**
Dr Alice E Bedwell**
Mr Steven P Bennett
Mrs Deborah L L Blackman (Cohen)**
Dr Ian C J W Bowler**
Mr Nicholas J R Bugler
Mr Stephen A Burnett
Mr James N Burnside**
Dr David M Byfield**
Mr Alan P Carmell
Professor Michael P Clements
Mr Les J Collins
Mr Richard H Cunningham**
Mr Eryl V Davies**
Mr Robert H Davies**
Dr Barbara Day (Gartside)
Mr Geoffrey R Doel**
Dr Alison J Earl
Dr Jenny Edwards (Mattock-Sankey)**
Dr Jonathan M Edwards**
Mrs Susan J Fletcher Watts (Fletcher)**
Mr Jeremy M R Foster
Mr Matthew Hack
Mr Anthony F Harley**
Mr Simon J Harris**
Ms Pippa Haywood**
Mr Kenneth W Hemmings
Mr George J Hnatiwksyj
Mr Johnathan Howard**
Mr Tim Jackson**
Mrs Pamela M Jacobs (Fine)
Dr Charles K Kangai
Dr Mike Kennett**
Mr Sidney Khadnouri
Dr Carolyn M Marks (Burgess)
Mr Charles D Z Martin**
Ms Faye E Hopkinson and Mr Keith Monserrat (Hopkinson)
Mrs Marianne Mowatt (Sandeman)**
The Rev Carol A Murray**
Mrs Alison J Nicholls (Denni)**
Mrs Nike Olubuyide (Faoyel)*
Mr Max Pell**
Dr Alison S Pemble (Davies)**
Mr Gregory C Philpott**
Mr Stephen R Pickthall**
Mr Simon D Pillar*
Ms Maxine J Platzman
Mr John D W Pocock**
Mrs Shona E M Radford (McCormick)**
Mr John G Reeve**
Mrs Lesley A Railway (Stevenson)
Mr Mark D Russell**
Dr Steven F O Scott**
Mr Martin R Short**
Mr Nicholas J Speyer**
Mr Russell J Stanley**
Dr Michael M N Stansfield**
Mr Paul J Stevenson**
Mrs Sally J Stone**
Mr James T Stratford**
Mr Scott Sutherland
Professor Jeremy M Tavare
Ms Ann E Trickett (Rattay Levy)
Mr Paul B Tyrrell**
Miss Helen Valentine**
Ms Gillian Wald*
Mr Peter J Waszak
Dr Erika F Wedgwood (Kent)**
Mrs Adelaide M Wieland (Snelling)*
Mr Rupert C V Willis*
Mr David J Woodnutt*
Thank you

Mr David J Herrod**
Mr Steve Hight*
Mrs Jane H Hinde (Sexton)**
Mr Mark H Hooper
Dr Les Howarth*
Mrs Caroline L Humphries (Wieler)
Mr Michael J Hutchinson**
Dr Stuart A Keeping
Dr Tim Knight
Dr Azim A Lakhia
Mrs Louise C A Laudy (Saunders)
Mr James E B Lockyer**
Mrs Kathryn A Longden (Foster)**
Mr Michael J Lumley*
Mr Steve McArdle**
Mr I K F McTear
Mr Howard Millbank
Miss Ingrid A Molossi
Dr Caroline E Morley**
Mr Chris Nash*
Mr Mark R Needham
Mr Jonathan D Newland
Mr Mark Rproj
Dr David Scott
Mr Joe Samuels
Mrs Janet A Phillips (Birtwell)
Mr Hamish J Pollock
Dr Philip C Powell-Davies
Dr Margaret J Proctor
Mrs Rebecca M Procter**
Dr Philip C Powell-Davies
Dr Jennifer N Adams
Mr Simon Wills
Mr Iain Wightwick
Mr Brian Unsworth
Dr Colin Wight
Dr Joseph McElhinney
Mr Robert A Vagg**
Mr David N Vant**
Miss Karen E Wade**
Mr David J Ward**
Dr Anne L Weston (Marshall)**
Dr Michael J Weston**
Dr Trevor M Wills*
Dr Stephen P Wilson

1985

Mr Gordon Alexander
Mr Alexander P Aylward
Mr Giles L Bates
Mr Marcus A Binning
Mrs Linda J Blackwell (Harris)
Mr Mike Bowstead
Mr Paul M Bradshaw
Mr Matthew J P Butler
Dr Mark J Buttnerr
Mrs Alexander Cameron
Mrs Elizabeth J Charley
Dr Eleanor A Clarke (Morrison)**
Mr Simon A N Collinson
Mr Daryl D Cook
Mrs Katy Cook (Knight)
Mr Peter M Creber
Dr Fiona A Donald*
Mr Jamie Dutton-Forshaw*
Dr William Egner
Dr Simon F T Froom
Dr Susan M Green
Mr Mark Evans*
Mr Andrew E Frigaard*
Dr Simon F T Froom
Dr Susan M Green*
Mrs Helen M Haddock (Shrimpton)*
Mrs Jane E Hargrave JP (Harvey)*
Mr Ian M C Hunter
Mr Nigel G Hymas*
Mr Stephen J Jefford*
Mrs Joanna D L Jillings (Niemar)*
Mr David A Johnson
Mr David N Jost
Dr Thar Laing-Morton*
Mrs Fiona E G Lambert (Tait)
Professor Peter A Langley**
Mrs Caroline Leeds Ruby (Leeds)**
Miss Karen M Lipworth*
Mr Ian R A Logan*
Mr Laurence Majin
Mr David J Mangles*
Mr John E Marsh*
Mr Peter Norton
Miss Helen A Olds
Miss Julie C Steele (Summers)*
Mr Peter N Thomas
Mr Robert A Vagg*
Mr David N Vant*
Miss Karen E Wade*
Mr David J Ward*
Dr Anne L Weston (Marshall)*
Dr Michael J Weston*
Mr Trevor M Wills*
Dr Stephen P Wilson

1986

Mr Darius M Albora**
Mr Christopher H Alexander
Mr Mike Atfield**
Mr Dave Baker
Mr Brendan Beith**
Mr Mike Bentley
Mr Neil J Blakemore**
Mrs Claire R Blaszczzyk (Harrhy)*
Mr Robert Breeden*
Mr Richard H Brock*
Mr Jonathan P Butters
Mr Matthew H Caie*
Mr Adam G Chappell
Dr Anupam Chatterjee
Mr Philip Collins
Mr Adrian J Cooper
Mr Dick Croft
Mr Garry M Crowther*
Mr John P Dale

Mr Timothy J Anstee (Davies)**
Mr Jonathan Belbin*
Mrs Christine T Belsham
Mr Richard P Bevan*
Mr Laurence J Bond*
Mrs Nicola V Bond (Wiltshire)
Dr Anna Bowman
Ms Aileen B Broomfield*
Mrs Charlotte E A Clarke (Agate)**
Professor John Collinge (Honoray DSc 2008)
Mrs Penny A Copeland (Hunt)**
Mrs Genevieve N Crisp (Hardisty)
Mrs Alison C Davis (Rosenmeyer)**
Dr Christopher J Ducker*
Mr Ian M Dunn**
Mrs Elizabeth C Emmett (Nightingale)**
Dr Simon N Emmett*
Dr Elaine M Ferreira (Smith)**
Mr Julian P Ferreira**
Dr Melanie J Fildes**
Mr David M Fletcher**
Ms Rebecca Frayn
Dr Simon M Gage**
Dr Christopher L Gash**
Dr Fiona A M Gibson*
Ms Debra A Godding
Mr Phil Godfrey
Mr Dave Gornall*
Mr Mark D Greaves**
Mrs Kathryn J Griffiths (Goode)*
Dr David J Halsall**
Mr Matthew W E Hare
Mr James W Harrison**
Ms Vicky Hartley**
Mr Richard Y Hartshorne*
Mrs Buzz Hilton (Garrett)**
Dr Patrick Holmes**
Mrs Julia M Husbandsb (Bermrose)
Dr Carolyn Jackson (Fleeve)*
Mr Nicolas D James*
Mrs Elizabeth A S Jones (Taylor)**
Mrs Sheena M M Jones (Barbour)**
Mr Justine Kendrick**
Mr Michael E Leigh*
Professor Michael H Malim (Honorary DSc 2010)**
Dr Jane E Manley (Sanson)
Mrs Valerie C Martell (Perkins)**
Mr Joseph McElhinney
Mr Colin A McInwain*
Mrs Lorraine C Needham (Haig)
Dr Richard J Pring*
Mr Arnold J Renwick**
Mr David W Richmond
Mrs Carol E Robinson (Hardcastle)
Dr Richard A Rodrigues**
Mr John A Shadbolt*
Mr Peter Norton
Mrs Julie C Steele (Summers)*
Mr Peter N Thomas
Mr Robert A Vagg*
Mr David N Vant*
Miss Karen E Wade*
Mr David J Ward*
Dr Anne L Weston (Marshall)*
Dr Michael J Weston*
Mr Trevor M Wills*
Dr Stephen P Wilson

1984

Dr Jennifer N Adams (Hodgson)**
Mr Andrew J Allerton**
Mr Steven N Allman**
Mr Timothy J Anstee (Davies)*
Mr Jonathan Belbin*
Mrs Christine T Belsham
Mr Richard P Bevan**
Mr Laurence J Bond*
Mrs Nicola V Bond (Wiltshire)
Mr James E B Lockyer**
Mrs Kathryn A Longden (Foster)**
Mr Michael J Lumley*
Mr Steve McArdle**
Mr I K F McTear
Mr Howard Millbank
Miss Ingrid A Molossi
Dr Caroline E Morley**
Mr Chris Nash*
Mr Mark R Needham
Mr Jonathan D Newland**
Dr Sheelin J Newton**
Mrs Claire M Nuttall**
Miss Catherine M Patrick
Mr Ian T Patten**
Dr Stephen W Pearson**
Mrs Julia F Peston (Broomfield)**
Mr John A Shadbolt
Mr Arnold J Renwick
Dr Richard J Pring*
Mr Colin A McIlwain
Mr Joseph McElhinney
Mr Robert A Vagg*
Mr David N Vant*
Miss Karen E Wade*
Mr David J Ward*
Dr Anne L Weston (Marshall)**
Dr Michael J Weston**
Mr Trevor M Wills*
Dr Stephen P Wilson

To demonstrate the University's particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol ( ), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol ( ). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk ( ) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks ( ** ).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
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1989

Ms Kate I Arnot
Dr Gillian A Bain
Dr Sarah E Bakewell
Dr Hugh R L Bond
Mr Julian R Brown
The Hon Mr Robert Chorley
Mr Damon Chua
Dr Louis H Chun
Mrs Sue Clark (Wycherley)
Mr Stephen J Cocks
Mr Grant Collins
Dr Paul Cracknell
Mr Stephen Dunleavy
Mrs Jennifer L Eastwood (Robinson)
Mrs Janvrin Edbrooke
Mrs Suzanne M Gall (Molyneux)
Dr David Garnett
Mr Charles E D Grantham
Mr Charles Gregory
Mr Martin J Haigh
Ms Wendy Harlan
Dr Richard M G Farrer
Ms Janin Edbrooke (Moore)
Mr Daniel R Freeman-Wang
Mr Graham M French
Mrs Suzanne M Gall (Molyneux)
Mr Nicholas R Helpes
Mrs Jacqueline S Hudson (Andrew)
Mr Dominic P Hughes
Mrs Rhona L Humphries (Hodgkinson)
Mr Robert E Johnson
Mr David K Kelly
Mrs Sara M Lamb (Robertson)
Mr Simon Lamb
Mrs Lesley H Lobo (Rutherford)
Mr Paul S Love
Mr Graeme A M Lunn
Mr Barry N McKenna
Mrs Samantha J Mobjole (Corfield)
Mr Iain R Moody
Mr Jan M S Mugarwa
Mr David A Naeem
Ms Sarah V Newton
Mr Nick Perkins
Mrs Fiona J Phelps (Southwell)
Mr Andrew R Pinnington
Dr Andrew B Potter
Mr James A Ramsay
Mrs Tessa M Rea (Williamson)
Mrs Natalie J Reed (Can)
Miss Catherine E Roberts
Mr Adrian J Robinson
Mr Nicholas M G Ryan
Mr Andrew J Short
Mrs Alison W Stevens (Miller)
Mr Matthew J Stringer
Mrs Rosamund Swarbrick (Lucy)
Ms Monica F R Welles (Davis Jones)
Mr Ian Wickens
Dr Anne Y Wilson (McLeish)
Mrs Janie L Wilson (Livermore)

1990

Ms Catherine E Adams
Dr Louise L Allard
Mrs Cynthia R Barker
Miss Emma L Barr
Ms Sara A Bartolozzi
Dr Katie Bromley-Challenor
Mrs Betty C Carey (Miller)
Mrs Antonia H Clayden (Woodiwiss)
Ms Jenny C M Crabbe (Jenny Sicat)
Dr Julian P Curnuck
Mrs Kim Darby (Powell)
Mr Neil J Darby
Mr Mark L Davies
Dr Sarah L Duggleby
Mrs Jo Dunne (Page)
Mr Paul A Evans
Mrs Tonia M Freyer (Locke)
Mr Giles D Y Heron
Mr Andrew Horsfield
Dr Edward W Howells
Mr Jonathan D Hughes
Mr James C Hutchison
Mr David E Jeffery
Dr Adrian H Kendrick
Mrs Elizabeth R Kent (Blaby)
Mr William J Lewis (Honorary LLD 2010)
Mr David M Lippold
Mr Guy Margossian
Mrs Clare A L Mathews (Wain)
Mr Adam T McGiveron
Mr David E Myers
Dr Morag C Owen
Dr Mark C Pasteur
Miss Cherril A Pope
Mrs Helen E Rees (Young)
Mr Philip A L Rush
Mr Stuart A Sharp
Mr Bernie Stephens
Mr Hugo W R Studholme
Mr Laurence C Tsiail
Mr Nicholas C Waite
Mr Stuart J White
Mr Peter R Wilson
Mr Jonathan D Wright
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